Aureochrome-1 (AUREO1) is a blue light (BL) receptor that mediates the branching response in the stramenopile alga, Vaucheria frigida. AUREO1 harbors a basic leucine zipper (bZIP) domain at the N-terminus and a light-oxygenvoltage-sensing (LOV) domain within the C-terminal region, and has been suggested to function as a lightregulated transcription factor. To understand the molecular mechanism of AUREO1, we have prepared three recombinant proteins: a full-length AUREO1 (FL), an N-terminal truncated construct containing bZIP and LOV (ZL) and a LOV-only (LOV) construct. The constructs showed the same absorption and fluorescent spectra in the dark state and underwent the characteristic cyclic reaction as previously observed in LOV domains upon BL excitation. FL and ZL bound to DNA in a sequence-specific manner. BL appeared to induce a shift of the a-helical structure of the LOV domain to a b-sheet structure, but did not alter the hydrodynamic radius (R H ) of this domain. ZL formed a dimer possibly through disulfide linkages in the bZIP and the linker region between bZIP and LOV. BL induced an approximately 5% increase in the R H of ZL, although its secondary structure was unchanged. These results support a schema where BL-induced changes in the LOV domain may cause conformational changes in the bZIP and/or the linker of a dimeric ZL molecule. Since a 5% increase of the R H was also observed with the FL construct, BL may induce global conformational changes similar to those observed for ZL, and formation of the FL dimer may facilitate DNA binding.
Introduction
Light plays an essential role for living organisms. For plants, light plays an important role in the regulation of a variety of developmental and physiological processes such as seed germination, greening, flowering or tropic responses. Plants have evolved two major types of photoreceptor proteins that convert the light stimuli into biological signals. They are phytochrome and blue light (BL) receptors. Phototropin (phot) is one of the most well studied BL receptor proteins in plants (Christie 2007) . Phot mediates phototropism (Christie et al. 1998) , chloroplast movement , stomatal opening (Kinoshita et al. 2001 ) and leaf photomorphogenesis (Kozuka et al. 2011) , and acts to maximize the efficiency of photosynthesis. Phot has two light-oxygen-voltage-sensing (LOV) domains (Taylor and Zhulin 1999) , a subset of the PAS (Per-ARNT-Sim) superfamily, that act as the light sensory domain and are located in the N-terminal region, and a Ser/ Thr protein kinase domain at the C-terminus. Phot is thought to be a light-regulated protein kinase that transduces signal downstream through autophosphorylation events (Christie et al. 2002) and/or substrate phosphorylation , Okajima et al. 2011 . Besides the phot-type receptors with two LOV domains and one kinase domain, there are many proteins that harbor one LOV domain and a variety of signal output modules (Crosson et al. 2003) . Such proteins include the LOV-F box-kelch repeat protein families such as ZTL, LKP2 and FKF1 (Imaizumi et al. 2003) , YtvA, a LOV-STAS (sulfate transporter and anti-sigma antagonist) protein, of Bacillus subtilis (Avila-Pérez et al. 2009 ) or LOV-histidine kinase (HK) proteins from Brucella melitensis, Brucella abortus, Pseudomonas syringae (Swartz et al. 2007 ), Caulobacter crescentus (Purcell et al. 2007 ) and picoalga Ostreococcus (Djouani-Tahr et al. 2011) . Furthermore, LOV proteins with a DNA-binding domain have been found in Vaucheria frigida (Takahashi et al. 2007 ), Neurospora (Malzahn et al. 2010 ) and the marine bacterium Erythrobacter litoralis .
The crystal structures of LOV domains resolved so far are composed of an assembly of short a-helices, an a-helix (helical connector) and a five-stranded antiparallel b-sheet (b-scaffold) (Crosson and Moffat 2001 , Crosson and Moffat 2002 , Fedorov et al. 2003 , Harper et al. 2004 , Halavaty and Moffat 2007 , Möglich and Moffat 2007 , Mitra et al. 2012 , Rinaldi et al. 2012 . All the LOV domains bind an FMN non-covalently as a chromophore. The FMN in the LOV domains shows a unique cyclic photoreaction. Upon BL excitation, FMN in the dark state (D450) forms a cysteinyl adduct with a highly conserved cysteine residue (adduct state, S390) via intersystem crossing to the triplet excited state (Salomon et al. 2000 , Swartz et al. 2001 , Iwata et al. 2002 . S390 reverts to D450 with characteristic time constants, and the types of LOV domains reflect their functions (Kasahara et al. 2002 , Zikihara et al. 2006 . The photochemical reactions induce conformational changes in the protein moiety that are thought to regulate the activities of the various signal output domains.
Among the reported LOV proteins with a DNA-binding module, aureochrome (AUREO) is the only one known in plants. AUREO was first identified in a stramenopile alga, V. frigida (Takahashi et al. 2007) . AUREO has two homologs named aureochrome-1 (AUREO1) and aureochrome-2 (AUREO2). RNA interference experiments suggested that AUREO1 and AUREO2 play roles in BL-induced branch formation and the development of a sex organ, respectively (Takahashi et al. 2007 ). Both AUREO1 and AUREO2 have a LOV domain located in the C-terminal region and a basic region/leucine zipper (bZIP) domain on the N-terminal side of the LOV domain (Fig. 1) . bZIP is an a-helical DNA-binding motif found commonly among the eukaryotic transcription factors (Ellenberger et al. 1992) . Recombinant AUREO1 shows the characteristic triplet absorption peaks with the LOV domains at around 450 nm and was reported to bind the target DNA sequence TGACGT in a light-dependent manner. It was therefore suggested that AUREOs function as BL-regulated transcription factors (Takahashi et al. 2007 ). AUREO orthologs have been found only in photosynthetic stramenopiles, e.g. brown algae, some diatoms, Ochromonas, Chattonella and Aureococcus (Ishikawa et al. 2009 ).
The LOV domain of AUREO1 also shows a similar photocycle when compared with other LOV proteins (Takahashi et al. 2007 ). Interestingly, however, the effector domain of AUREO1 and AUREO2 resides at the N-terminus and contrasts with the common arrangement of the other LOV proteins with their effector domains located on the C-terminal side. This suggests that the AUREOs have a different molecular mechanism from that of other LOV-containing proteins with respect to the regulation of the effector domain. To gain insight into the molecular basis for this different domain arrangement, we previously studied the global molecular changes of truncated AUREO1 by the transient grating technique, which detects a change in the diffusion constant of molecules (Toyooka et al. 2011) . Truncated AUREO1 proteins used in the study were ZL and LOV (Fig. 1) . ZL contained the bZIP and LOV domains, whereas LOV only contained the LOV domain. Upon BL excitation, both the ZL and the LOV constructs showed S390 formation with a time constant of 2.8 ms and subsequent changes in the diffusion constant with time constants of 140 and 160 ms, respectively. However, the suggested origins for these diffusion constant changes differ between the two molecules. We concluded that the ZL construct existed in a dimeric form in both the dark and light states, and the diffusion constant change was attributed to BL-induced conformational changes in the dimeric molecule. In contrast, for the LOV domain construct, an equilibrium between the monomer and the dimer species existed and this was dependent on the concentration, and the diffusion constant change was suggested to come from a BL-induced transition from a monomer to a dimer. Thus, the role of the LOV domain in the conformational change of ZL remains unresolved.
In the present study, we have prepared a full-length AUREO1 (Fig. 1, FL) as well as the ZL and the LOV constructs, and investigated the global conformational changes in FL and the role of the LOV in these changes using dynamic light scattering (DLS) analysis, size exclusion chromatography (SEC) and circular dichroism (CD) spectropolarimetry. Furthermore, the involvement of the disulfide bond in the conformational change was studied by SDS-PAGE of the samples prepared under non-reducing conditions, because this bond was suggested to be involved in the dimerization of the LOV1 in Arabidopsis phototropin1 (phot1) (Nakasako et al. 2008 ). The present results provide useful information concerning the conformational changes induced in each domain of AUREO1 and their organization in the full-length protein. A schema for these changes is presented and discussed in connection with the light regulation of DNA binding.
Results

Six AUREO1 recombinant proteins and their binding to DNA
We prepared six different recombinant AUREO1 proteins ( Fig. 1) : the full-length protein with a single deletion of Asn2 (FL) and truncated proteins composed of the bZIP domainlinker region-LOV domain (G113-K348, ZL) and the LOV domain only (P204-K348, LOV). All the recombinant proteins have a tag containing a histidine hexamer LEHHHHHH or MHHHHHHS at either the C-(denoted as FLh, ZLh and LOVh) or the N-terminus (hFL, hZL and hLOV). Fig. 2A shows the SDS-polyacrylamide gel patterns of purified AUREO1 recombinant proteins denatured under reducing conditions, i.e. 20 mM dithiothreitol (DTT). The recombinant proteins showed major bands with mol. wts of 43 kDa (FLh and hFL), 30 and 29 kDa (ZLh and hZL), and 16 and 17 kDa (hLOV and hLOV). These molecular weights match the monomeric molecular weights calculated from the amino acid sequences: 39.6 and 39.5 kDa (FLh and hFL), 27.9 kDa (ZLh and hZL) and 17.6 kDa (hLOV and hLOV). Fig. 2B shows the result of the electrophoretic mobility shift assay (EMSA) to examine the binding of the recombinant proteins to the AUREO1-specific oligonucleotide, Ap-oligo (Takahashi et al. 2007 ) and a control oligonucleotide, Cp-oliogo, under room light conditions. Band-shifts were found with the recombinant proteins harboring the bZIP domain, i.e. FLh, hFL, ZLh and hZL (lanes 1, 3, 5 and 7, respectively), that were not observed with the Cp-oligo (lanes 2, 4, 6 and 8, respectively), indicating that they bound to DNA in a sequence-specific manner. On the other hands, LOVh and hLOV without the bZIP domain did not bind either the Ap-oligo or the Cp-oligo (lanes 9 and 10). Thus, the bZIP domain in the AUREO1 recombinant proteins functions to recognize and bind to a specific DNA sequence.
Absorption and fluorescent emission spectra AUREO1 recombinant proteins showed typical absorption spectra of flavoproteins binding flavin in an oxidized form. They have absorption maxima ( max ) at 447 ± 1 nm and an obvious triplet vibrational structure (Fig. 3A) . The shapes of the minor doublet peaks at around 370 nm resemble those of LOV2 (Kasahara et al. 2002) . The absorbance ratio A 280 / A 447 of ZL and LOV was 3-4, whereas that of the FL construct was larger and appeared to be approximately 5. This is probably because of the increase in the number of aromatic residues in FL, since both the LOV and the ZL constructs contain one tryptophan and six tyrosine residues, whereas the FL construct has an additional tyrosine residue within the N-terminal region A B (N-domain, corresponding to M1-S112 of AUREO1 in Fig. 1 ). Fig. 3B shows the fluorescence emission spectra measured with an excitation at 450 nm. All the spectra showed an emission maximum at 495 ± 1 nm with a shoulder at around 535 nm, and were almost superimposable. Since the AUREO1 recombinant proteins have near identical absorption and fluorescence emission spectra, the histidine tag, the N-and the bZIP domains have a negligible effect on the p electron conjugation system of the flavin chromophore in the recombinant proteins.
BL-induced UV-visible spectral changes
Fig . 4A shows the absorption spectral change of ZLh induced by BL illumination. The triplet absorption peak at 447 nm disappeared and a new peak appeared at approximately 390 nm that was reverted to the initial absorption in the dark within 48 min at 25 C (Fig. 4B) . These spectral changes are characteristic of a BL-induced transient formation of a cysteinyl-flavin adduct (S390) of the oxidized flavin in the dark state (D450) in the LOV proteins (Salomon et al. 2000 , Swartz et al. 2001 , Iwata et al. 2002 . Similar spectral changes were observed with the other AUREO1 recombinant proteins ( Supplementary Fig.  S1 ), indicating that all the recombinant proteins used in this study undergo a characteristic cyclic photoreaction with that of the known LOV proteins.
Dark regeneration of D450 from S390
Dark regeneration of D450 from S390 was measured with ZLh ( Fig. 4) and the other AUREO1 recombinant proteins ( Supplementary Fig. S1 ) at 25 C, pH 7.0. The time course of the regeneration reaction of ZLh was represented by an absorption change at 450 nm and was well fitted by a single exponential curve, indicating that the reaction was a first-order reaction of a single component (Fig. 4C) . The measurement was repeated several times, and the average calculated half-lifetime (t 1/2 ) was 7.2 ± 0.4 min. This value is slightly longer than the previously reported value of 4.9 min at 25 C, pH 8.0 (Takahashi et al. 2007) , probably due to the pH effect on the dark regeneration (Guo et al. 2005) . The dark regeneration was measured at five different temperatures, and the t 1/2 and the rate constant were calculated. From the Arrhenius plot of the rate constants ( Fig. 4D) , the activation energy was calculated as 110 kJ mol
À1
. Similar analyses were performed with the data recorded on the other recombinant proteins (t 1/2 of the AUREO1 recombinant proteins ranged from 6.5 to 7.4 min at 25 C), and the lifetime, the calculated activation energies and the logarithm of frequency factors are summarized in Table 1 .
SDS-PAGE of the samples prepared under non-reducing condition
The LOV1 domain has been reported to act as a dimerization site in oat phot1 (Salomon et al. 2004) , and Arabidopsis phot1 and phototropin2 (phot2) (Katsura et al. 2009 ). Furthermore, the LOV1 of Arabidopsis phot1 has been shown to dimerize via the formation of a disulfide bond (Nakasako et al. 2008) . Therefore, the involvement of a disulfide bond in the oligomeric structure of the recombinant proteins was studied by SDS-PAGE of the samples prepared under non-reducing conditions (see the Materials and Methods) (Williams et al. 1991) (Fig. 5A) . Bands of LOVh and hLOV were detected at a mol. wt of 17 kDa (lanes 5 and 6, respectively). This molecular weight is essentially the same as the molecular weight of the same samples prepared under reducing conditions, suggesting no involvement of disulfide linkage in the oligomeric structure of the LOV domain. In contrast, the main bands of FLh and hFL were observed at mol. wts >97 kDa. ZLh and hZL gave rise to bands in the gel with mol. wts of about 58 and 62 kDa (lanes 3 and 4, respectively). The molecular weights are about twice as large as that of the sample prepared under reducing conditions. These results suggest that FL and ZL form a homodimer through an intermolecular disulfide linkage(s).
AUREO1 has six cysteine residues, two cysteines (C254 and C283) of which reside in the LOV domain, and C162 and C182 locate in the bZIP and linker region, respectively ( Fig. 1 upper) . Since involvement of disulfide linkage in the dimerization of LOV was negated, the contribution of the two cysteines in ZLh to the dimerization was studied by substituting them with A B Fig serine (Fig. 5B ). All the intact and cysteine/serine-substituted ZLh appeared as a single band with a mol. wt of about 30 kDa under reducing conditions that can be assigned as the monomer band judging from the molecular weight. Under non-reducing conditions, in contrast, dimer bands with a mol. wt of about 58-65 kDa were detected as well as the monomer band with C162S and C182S single substitutes (lane 3 and 5), whereas no dimer band was observed with the C162S/C182S double substitute (lane 7). These results suggest that both Cys162 and Cys182 contribute redundantly to form a dimer through disulfide linkage.
Size exclusion chromatography
The oligomeric structure of LOVh was studied by SEC at 5 C under dark and light conditions. The elution profiles are shown in Fig. 6A . The molecular weight of LOVh in the dark state was estimated as 24.6 kDa (filled triangle in Fig. 6B ), which is larger than the 17.6 kDa calculated for a monomeric LOVh. Under BL illumination, the elution peak shifted slightly to a higher molecular weight (open triangle in Fig. 6B , 28.6 Da), indicating BL-induced conformational changes to the LOVh construct. The eluted LOVh solution kept the absorption spectrum of S390 and showed little dark regeneration of D450 due to a prolonged t 1/2 of 94 min at the low temperature. Table 1 Half-lifetimes and Arrhenius parameters for the dark regeneration reaction from S390 to D450
The average half-lifetimes (t 1/2 ) were calculated from the rate constants (k) of the dark regeneration reaction from S390 to D450, and frequency factors (A) and activation energy (Ea) were estimated from the Arrhenius plots with standard deviations (n ! 3), an example of which is shown in Fig. 4C and D.
Dynamic light scattering DLS of the AUREO1 recombinant protein solutions was measured to obtain their Stokes hydrodynamic radius, R H , from the apparent hydrodynamic radius, R H-app , in dark, light and light-dark conditions (see the Materials and Methods). Supplementary Fig. S2 shows examples of the size distribution curves indicating good polydispersities. R H-app of the recombinant proteins depends quasi-linearly on the concentration (Fig. 7) , as expected from the relationship in dilute solutions, R H-app $ R H (1 + yC) where C is the concentration and the y is a constant. R H determined by extrapolating the R H-app to a protein concentration of zero is summarized in Table 2 . FLh has an R H of 4.2 nm in the dark state that increased slightly to 4.4 nm after the BL illumination. The increase was reversible in the dark. This observation corresponds to an increase of 15% in the hydrodynamic volume of a spherical molecule. Likewise, the BL induced an increase in R H of ZLh from 3.6 to 3.8 nm. This observation corresponds to an increase in hydrodynamic volume by 18%. In contrast, LOVh showed no R H change upon BL excitation. The molecular weights of the LOVh, ZLh and FLh were calculated from their R H using the calibration curve obtained from spherical protein molecules (data not shown), and were 35, 81 and 124 kDa, respectively.
CD spectra
The BL-induced secondary structural change of ZLh and LOVh was studied by CD spectra measurements (Fig. 8) and their component analyses (Table 3) . ZLh in the dark state exhibited a CD spectrum indicating that the protein is rich in a-helices with only a very small change after BL illumination (Fig. 8A) . This is consistent with previous results (Toyooka et al. 2011 ).
On the other hand, LOVh showed a significant change between the dark and the light states (Fig. 8B) , in which the a-helix content decreased by 7% and the b-sheet content increased by the same percentage (Table 3) . 
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Discussion
Photoreaction of the AUREO1 recombinant proteins
All the AUREO1 recombinant proteins showed similar cyclic photoreactions between the oxidized FMN, D450 and the cysteinyl-flavin adduct, S390. Although the t 1/2 (2.8 ms) of the adduct formation reaction of LOVh and ZLh (Toyooka et al. 2011 ) is comparable with the 4 ms observed for oat phot1-LOV2 (Swartz et al. 2001 ), the present t 1/2 of their dark regeneration reaction from S390 to D450 (6.5-7.4 min) is >10-fold longer than that of the oat phot1-LOV2 (Corchnoy et al. 2003 , Harper et al. 2004 or of the plant phot-LOV (Kasahara et al. 2002) . On the other hand, the t 1/2 values of the LOV proteins with one LOV domain vary and are dependent on the types of C-terminal functional modules (Losi et al. 2003 , Swartz et al., 2007 , Raffelberg et al. 2011 , Zoltowsky et al. 2011 . Thus, the involvement of the additional domains in the regeneration rate of the LOV domains is highly influential. Moreover, the activation energy (Ea) of the dark regeneration reaction varies among the LOV proteins from 55 to 100 kJ mol À1 (Corchnoy et al. 2003 , Losi et al. 2003 , Harper et al. 2004 , Raffelberg et al. 2011 . Furthermore, this Ea value was found to vary because of the type and position of an amino acid substitution (Raffelberg et al. 2011 ). These results suggest that the main factors regulating the dark regeneration may be molecular structures in a LOV domain, and that the type of function of the other domains may modulate the activity of the LOV domains. The addition of bZIP or bZIP plus the N-terminal domains only slightly affected the t 1/2 and the Ea values, indicating that these domains may not interact strongly with the LOV domain to modify its dark regeneration.
Oligomeric structure of the AUREO1 recombinant proteins SEC showed an apparent molecular weight of the AUREO1 LOVh as 24.6 kDa. This value is 1.4 times larger than the calculated molecular weight (17.5 kDa) based on the amino acid sequence. We conclude that the LOV domain at these R H values were estimated from the data in Fig. 7 . See the Materials and Methods for details describing the estimation method and the light conditions used.
concentrations is in a monomeric form and that the larger molecular weight determined from the SEC data arises from a deviation of the molecular shape from a sphere. Similar observations have been made for Arabidopsis phot2-LOV2 (calculated mol. wt 16.9 kDa), which was revealed to exist as a monomer by small angle X-ray scattering (SAXS; Nakasako et al. 2004 ) and by chemical cross-linking (Katsura et al. 2009 ) and gave a similar increase in molecular weight by SEC (apparent mol. wt 25.5 kDa) (Nakasako et al. 2008) . Our SEC results are consistent with previous SEC results that showed that the LOVh construct exists as a monomer at 175 mM and partly as a dimer at 350 mM in the dark (Toyooka et al. 2011) . Thus, the AUREO1 LOV domain appears to exist in a monomeric form at physiological concentrations. On the other hand, the molecular weight of LOVh was estimated as 35 kDa using a R H calibration curve for spherical proteins of known mass and oligomeric state. This estimated molecular weight is twice as large as the calculated molecular weight. DLS values of all the recombinant protein solutions were monodisperse and the R H-app increased linearly with an increase in the concentration from 0 to 100 mM. Therefore, the molecular weight of LOVh estimated at 0 mM should reflect that of the monomer. The large apparent molecular weight suggests that the LOVh domain adopts a significantly elongated and fragile molecular structure in solution that influences the calculated R H (Patel et al. 2012) . The discrepancy between the molecular weight determined by SEC and DLS may be ascribed to the different physical processes that these techniques detect (Wyatt et al. 2009 ).
In contrast, the molecular weight of ZLh determined by SEC in the dark at 175 and 250 mM was 65.1 kDa (Toyooka et al. 2011) , which is 1.2 times larger than the calculated molecular weight for a dimer (55.8 kDa), indicating that ZLh forms a dimer at these concentrations. DLS data gave a molecular weight of 81 kDa, which is 1.5 times larger than the dimer molecular weight. This observation suggests a significant deviation from a spherical molecular shape for the ZLh construct. Furthermore, the molecular weight of the FLh domain estimated by DLS was 124 kDa, suggesting that FLh also formed a dimer with an elongated molecular shape. To elucidate this further, DLS studies on non-spherical proteins are required.
Involvement of the disulfide linkage in dimer formation
LOV1 of Arabidopsis phot1 and phot2 has been shown to form a dimer. In contrast, LOV2 of phot1 and phot2 has been reported to exist in equilibrium between a monomer and dimer, and this equilibrium is dependent on the concentration of the protein (Nakasako et al., 2008 , Katsura et al. 2009 ). AUREO1 LOV has comparatively higher amino acid sequence homology and identity with LOV2 than LOV1 of plant phot proteins, and this sequence similarity is therefore consistent with the results represented herein showing that AUREO1 LOV is a monomer at physiological concentrations. In Arabidopsis phot1-LOV1, a disulfide linkage at the second cysteine plays a major role in dimerization; this cysteine residue is not present in LOV2. AUREO1 LOV has the second cysteine (Cys283 in Fig. 1) ; however, the position in the amino acid sequence is not homologous with those of the LOV1 proteins. Recently, a crystal structure of AUREO1 LOV with N-and C-terminal extensions (Arg199-Tyr336) has been presented (Mitra et al. 2012) . Here, the subunits are arranged as a trimer of antiparallel dimers. No disulfide linkage was observed between the two neighboring subunits in the crystal structure.
In contrast, ZL and FL were revealed to form a dimer through disulfide linkages (Fig. 5) . There are two possibilities that a cysteine(s) in the ZL region, Cys162 and Cys182, act(s) as the linkage site(s) and/or that the addition of the bZIP and the linker region produces an 'active' disulfide linkage in the LOV domain through an induced conformational change. The former was proved by the cysteine/serine substitution experiments that revealed the redundant contribution of both Cys162 and Cys182 to the dimerization of ZL through the disulfide linkage. This may further contribute to the dimerization of FL. The latter is unlikely because the bZIP domain and the linker region may not interact strongly with the LOV domain, as discussed in the previous section.
In addition, the N-terminal domain harbors two cysteine residues, Cys11 and Cys54, (Fig. 1 upper) . Additional contributions to the linkage by these two cysteine residues are possible. Currently, seven AUREO sequences including AUREO2 have been deposited in the DDBJ/EMBL/GenBank databases, but no amino acid sequence homology was observed among these sequences. Furthermore, a BLAST search detected no significant homology of the N-terminal domain with any known motifs, suggesting that the N-terminal domains have significantly diverged functions, or, conversely, no function. By considering the molecular structure and function of the bZIP domain (Fujii et al. 2000) , the possibility that these regions function for the dimerization may be excluded.
BL-induced conformational changes
SEC detected a 16% increase of the apparent molecular weight in an AUREO1 LOV monomer upon BL excitation. CD revealed a BL-induced 7% change of the a-helical structure to a b-strand secondary structure of the LOV monomer in the same buffer, The CD spectra in Fig. 8 were decomposed and the percentage of each component is indicated. The compositions of a-helix and b-strand represent the sum of helix1 (regular a-helix)/helix2 (distorted a-helix) and strand1 (regular b-strand)/strand2 (distorted b-strand), respectively.
suggesting that a secondary structure change may be the origin of the observed molecular weight increase. The increase in the molecular weight did not alter the R H . A similar situation was observed with Arabidopsis phot2-LOV2. Here, a similar CD spectral change to that observed for AUREO1 LOV was found, and a conformational change detected by SDS-PAGE induced by BL illumination was also determined (Katsura et al. 2009 ). However, SAXS analysis showed that the radius of gyration remained unchanged (Nakasako et al. 2004) . The origin of these paradoxical observations remains unresolved. AUREO LOV with N-and C-terminal extensions also showed a-helical unfolding by 6% (Mitra et al. 2012) . BL-induced a-helical unfolding appears to be a common structural feature among the phot-LOV proteins (Corchnoy et al. 2003 ) and the LOV domain of BL receptors with a C-terminal effector (Losi et al. 2005, Möglich and . In contrast, the CD spectrum of ZL showed negligible change upon BL illumination. This can be explained in two ways. First, the CD spectral changes in the LOV domain were canceled by the secondary structural changes induced in other regions of the protein, e.g. the linker region. Secondly, the addition of these effector domains restricts changes in the LOV domain. It is possible that both contribute to the CD result of the ZL; however, the latter contribution may be negligible because the bZIP and the linker did not noticeably influence the spectroscopic properties and the photoreaction kinetics of the LOV domain. Accordingly, it is probable that BL induces a-helical unfolding in the LOV domain and folding in the other regions of the protein. These changes may contribute to the observed 5% increase of R H . BL may induce similar global conformational changes to those of ZL in a dimeric FL molecule since a 5% increase in R H was also observed with FL. Together with the information regarding the disulfide linkage, a schematic model for the BL-induced conformational change of AUREO1 is depicted in Fig. 9 .
The molecular processes underlying the observed secondary structural changes in AUREO1 are important to understand. Currently, the molecular properties of phot-LOV have been the most extensively studied. In plant phot-LOV, an a-helix named Ja exists downstream of the C-terminus of the LOV2 domain in the linker region to the effector (Ser/Thr kinase) domain (Crosson and Moffat 2001) . BL-induced changes in this Ja-helix are suggested to trigger the conformational changes involved in the signal transduction process. BL receptors with one LOV domain and a C-terminal effector(s), such as YtvA (Möglich and Moffat 2007) , EL222 or Brucella LOV-HK (Rinaldi et al. 2012) , also have an a-helix corresponding to Ja, but their topological orientations to the LOV cores are divergent. The crystal structure of AUREO1 LOV (Mitra et al. 2012 ) also revealed the presence of a Ja-like helix connected to the C-terminus. However, the helix has almost no amino acid sequence homology with that of the plant LOV, and its orientation to the b-scaffold differs. Since AUREO1 has the effector bZIP domain on the N-terminal side of the LOV domain and shows a unique domain order compared with the other LOV proteins, it is of importance to know if this helix unfolds upon BL excitation. Unfortunately, the observed light-induced conformational changes reported with the AUREO1 LOV crystal were limited to the vicinity of the isoalloxazine ring of the FMN chromophore, and unfolding of the helix was not detected (Mitra et al. 2012 ). This result is probably because crystal packing restricted such changes, as has been seen with the crystals of other LOV domains (Crosson and Moffat 2002 , Fedorov et al. 2003 , Halavaty and Moffat 2007 . The details of the BL-induced A B Fig. 9 A schematic model for the conformational change of AUREO1-ZL. (A) In the dark state, AUREO1-ZL forms a dimer in which a disulfide linkage at Cys162 (bZIP domain) and/or Cys182 (linker region) is involved. The LOV domain does not act as a dimer site. (B) In the light-activated state. BL induces a-helical unfolding and folding in the LOV domain and a second (bZIP and/or linker region) region, respectively. The dimeric structure is unchanged. The apparent molecular weight of the LOV domain alone increases by 16%, whereas the R H of the whole molecule increased by 5%. This indicates a global molecular elongation or expansion. These changes may be involved in DNA binding. LOV, LOV domain; bZIP, bZIP domain; SS, disulfide bond.
conformational changes will be determined by solving the crystal and the solution structures of AUREO1 ZL or FL using X-ray crystallography, SAXS and NMR.
Binding to DNA
The conformational changes described above may be involved in the regulation of DNA binding of the ZL and the FL constructs. In the present study, BL-induced enhancement of DNA binding was not detected by EMSA. This non-radioactive technique has lower sensitivity (0.1 pmol for each band of Cy3-labeled DNA) when compared with autoradiography that we used previously (Takahashi et al. 2007 ). Since the binding of the DNA in the dark was considerably high, the present EMSA may not have been able to distinguish the dark and the light DNA binding state. The present results indicate that BL illumination induced a-helical folding in the bZIP and the linker region. Yang and Schepartz (2005) have reported that an increase in a-helicity in the DNA-recognizing polypeptide of the bZIP protein yeast general control protein 4 (GCN4) enhances DNA binding. Such an observation supports the concept that the observed a-helical increase promotes DNA binding of AUREO1. Furthermore, Goren et al. (2001) have reported that the formation of two disulfide linkages between a pair of bZIP domains of the cAMP-responsive element-binding protein (CREB) increases a-helicity and enhances binding to its cognate DNA sites. Ciaccio and Laurence (2009) also showed that the formation of a single disulfide linkage stabilized the a-helicity in a bZIP domain dimer of activating transcription factor 5 (ATF5). These reports reveal that disulfide linkages play an important role in the dimerization and stability of the dimer in bZIP proteins; although the BL-induced formation of the disulfide linkage was not observed in our present study. The mode of DNA binding based on the present results is also illustrated schematically in Fig. 9 .
Concluding remarks
AUREO1 is the only one BL-regulated DNA-binding LOV protein using a bZIP motif known so far. The present study revealed the involvement of a disulfide linkage in forming dimeric structure that is requisite for DNA binding, and a possible role for increased a-helices in the enhancement of DNA binding by BL. These results provide important clues to understand the molecular events that induce DNA binding of AUREO1 and also that regulate the effector domains uniquely located on the N-terminal side of the LOV domain.
Materials and Methods
Construction of expression vectors of AUREO1 recombinant proteins
The expression plasmids were constructed as described previously (Toyooka et al. 2011) . In brief, an XhoI site (465-471) in AUREO1 cDNA was mutated with aureo1-dXhoIF and aureo1-dXhoIR primers ( Supplementary Fig. S3 ) using a PrimeSTAR mutagenesis kit (TAKARA BIO INC.). A truncated DNA fragment of AUREO1 from Gly113 to Lys348 (for ZLh) was amplified with aureo1-bZIPF and aureo1-CTR primers, and a fragment from Pro204 to Lys348 (for LOVh) was amplified with aureo1-P204F and aureo1-CTR primers. The AUREO1 cDNA containing the complete coding sequence with a single amino acid deletion of Asn2 (for FLh) was amplified with aureo1-NTF and aureo1-CTR primers. For preparations of recombinant proteins bearing a histidine hexamer at the N-terminus (hFL, hZL and hLOV), the pET23-Nhis plasmid vector we constructed was used. This plasmid was derived from the original histidine hexamer sequence in the pET23 plasmid. Here, the His-tag was deleted with pET23-dHisF and pET23-dHisR primers, and a new histidine hexamer sequence was inserted into the multicloning site with pET23-NHisF and pET23-NHisR primers. The aureo1-CTter primer was used instead of the aureo1-CTR primer for amplifications. Amplified DNA fragments were inserted between the NcoI and XhoI sites of pET23d or pET23-Nhis plasmid vectors. In order to prepare the amino acid substitutions C162S, C182S and C162S/C182S, the pET23d plasmid containing ZLh cDNA was mutated with primer sets AC1/C162S-F and -R (for C162S) or AC1/C182S-F and -R (for C182S) ( Supplementary Fig. S3 ), using a PrimeSTAR mutagenesis kit. Sequences of all constructs were confirmed using the Thermo Sequenase Primer Cycle Sequencing Kit (GE Healthcare) with a SQ-5500 DNA sequencer (Hitachi Hitech), and expression vectors of recombinant AUREO1s were introduced into BL21 (DE3) cells (Invitrogen).
Preparation of AUREO1 recombinant proteins
Cells were cultured in 2Â YT containing ampicillin, and expression of AUREO1 recombinant proteins was induced by the addition of isopropyl-b-D-thiogalactopyranoside to a final concentration of 1 mM. Cells were harvested by centrifugation and disrupted by sonication in lysis buffer (400 mM NaCl, 2 mM MgCl 2 , 4 mM DTT, 0.4 mM phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride, 1 mg ml À1 aprotinin, 10 mg ml À1 leupeptin, 80 ng ml À1 DNase I and 20 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.0). After the cell debris was removed by centrifugation at 65,000Âg for 10 min, the supernatants were incubated with agitation for 10 min at 4
C by the addition of 0.25% (final concentration) polyethyleneimine (mol. wt 50-100 kDa, MP Biomedicals) and DNA was pelleted by centrifugation at 14,000Âg for 10 min. Ammonium sulfate (final concentration of 50% saturation) was added to the supernatants and the precipitated proteins were centrifuged at 14,000Âg for 10 min. The pellets containing the precipitants were re-solubilized in the loading buffer (400 mM NaCl, 2 mM DTT, 0.2 mM phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride, 20 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.0) and centrifuged at 65,000Âg for 15 min to remove any insoluble material. AUREO1 recombinant proteins were then purified twice with an Ni-NTA column (Ni Sepharose TM 6 Fast Flow, GE Healthcare) according to the manufacturer's instructions. For further purification, the recombinant proteins were applied to a HiTrap Heparin HP column (GE Healthcare), washed with the loading buffer containing 0.2 M NaCl, and eluted with a stepwise gradient with the loading buffer containing 0.4-0.8 M NaCl at a flow rate of 1 ml min
À1
. After exchanging the solvents for the loading buffer with PD MidiTrap G-25 columns (GE Healthcare), the recombinant proteins were stored at 4 C until use. Concentrations of the AUREO1 recombinant proteins were determined from the absorbance at 450 nm using an extinction coefficient of 13,000 M À1 cm À1 .
SDS-PAGE
AUREO1 recombinant proteins were run on SDS-PAGE after denaturation in an SDS-PAGE sample buffer containing 35% (final concentration) glycerol and 125 mM Tris-HCl (pH 6.8) either by heating at 99 C for 5 min in the presence of 20 mM DTT (reducing conditions) or without heating in the absence of DTT (non-reducing conditions). Under non-reducing conditions, the final concentrations of DTT were <0.5 mM. The gels were stained with Coomassie Brilliant Blue (CBB).
EMSA
Each AUREO1 recombinant protein (40 pmol) was incubated with 50 pmol of a Cy3-labeled AUREO1-specific oligonucleotide (Ap-oligo, Supplementary Fig. S3 ) or a negative control oligonucleotide (Cp-oligo, Supplementary Fig. S3 ) in the presence of 0.6 mg of dI-dC (GE Healthcare), in a 5 ml reaction mixture (300 mM KCl, 5% glycerol, 1 mM EDTA, 2 mM DTT, 20 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.0) at 25 C for 20 min. After the addition of 1.5 ml of loading dye (70% glycerol, 0.1% bromophenol blue, 0.1% xylene cyanol), reaction mixtures were loaded onto a 5% polyacrylamide gel. Electrophoresis was performed at 100 V for 1 h with the 0.5Â Tris-borate-EDTA buffer (45 mM Tris, 45 mM boric acid, 1.5 mM EDTA) in a cold chamber at 4 C. The Cy3-labeled oligonucleotides were visualized with a Fluor-S TM Max MultiImager (Bio-Rad Laboratories). All the procedures were performed under room light supplied with fluorescent tubes, FLR40-SEX (NEC Co.).
Spectroscopic measurements
Stock solutions of the AUREO1 recombinant proteins were diluted to concentrations ranging between 5 and 15 mM with a 400 mM NaCl, 1 mM DTT and 2 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.0) buffer solution, and UV-visible absorption spectra were measured using a V530, V550 or V630 spectrophotometer (JASCO) equipped with a temperature-controlling system. To measure BL-induced absorption spectral changes of the recombinant proteins, their solutions in a spectrophotometer cuvette were illuminated with BL supplied with a hand-made light-emitting diode (LED) illuminator ( max at 470 nm) for 1 min (200 mmol photons m À2 s À1 at the sample position). Spectral changes accompanying the regeneration of D450 from S390 in ZLh were monitored after termination of BL illumination for 1 min at 15, 20, 25, 30 or 35 C in the dark. Dark regeneration curves of D450 were obtained from the absorbance at 450 nm of the absorption spectra. Before the measurements, the cuvette with a sample was set in the cell holder of the spectrophotometers and left for >3 min in the dark to ensure that the sample had reached the set temperature. Each absorbance difference curve was fit by a single exponential using the formula,
), where ÁA max is a maximum absorption difference and k is a rate constant of the reaction. Fluorescence emission spectra were measured at 25 C with excitation at 450 nm using an F-7000 fluorescence spectrophotometer (Hitach HiTech) with a temperature-controlling system.
SEC measurements
SEC was performed using an AKTA prime column chromatography system (GE Healthcare) with a Sephacryl S-100 HR column (GE Healthcare) in a phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) solution in a cold room at 5 C. The flow rate was 1.3 ml min
À1
and fraction sizes were 1.3 ml. The column volume was 320 ml and the void volume was determined by the elution of blue dextran as 96.2 ml. To determine the molecular weight of the recombinant proteins, RNase A (13.7 kDa), chymotrypsinogen A (25.0 kDa), ovalbumin (43.0 kDa) and albumin (67.0 kDa) were used as size markers. To study the effect of BL, the sample solutions were illuminated for 1 min by BL and applied to the column under the BL supplied with a BL LED bulb 100B 0810 (SIGN). During the elution, the column was illuminated by BL supplied with a combination of four BL LED panels (ISL-150Â150-BB, CCS) and a mirror.
DLS measurements
DLS of the AUREO1 recombinant protein solutions was measured with a Zetasizer-mV system (Malvern Instruments) and the data were analyzed according to the method described in the handling manual. The stock protein solutions were diluted to 25-100 mM with a 400 mM NaCl and 20 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.0) solution (viscosity, Z = 0.9166 Â 10 À3 Pa s À1 ). A 60 ml aliquot of the protein solutions was incubated at 25 C for 20 min in the dark and then centrifuged at 36,000Âg for 10 min at 25 C to remove aggregates. A 50 ml supernatant sample was transferred to a quartz sub-micro fluorimeter cuvette (Starna Scientific) and DLS measurements were performed. The light scattering was detected at 830 nm and collected in the automatic mode at 25 C using a refractive index of the solution of 1.334. The cuvette containing a sample was placed in the cell holder of the DLS system and left for >3 min to equilibrate the sample temperature at 25 C. DLS of the recombinant proteins in the dark state (dark) was measured by several cycles. DLS in the light-excited state (light) was measured immediately after the termination of BL illumination of the sample in the cuvette set in the cell holder for 1 min. This single measurement was repeated several times. To examine the light-dark reversibility (light-dark), the samples illuminated by BL for 1 min were left for 30 min in darkness and then DLS was measured several times. DLS of the 'dark', 'light' and 'light-dark' samples was measured with multiple preparations by varying the sample concentrations from 25 to 100 mM. SDs of all the R H-app values obtained from the multiple measurements were <0.06 nm. BL was supplied with an epifluorescent illumination unit LED470MS-EPI ( max at 470 nm, 200 mmol photons m À2 s
À1
at the sample position, OptCode). There is a relationship between the R H-app from the DLS data and the R H , where R H-app $ R H (1 + yC), where C is the sample concentration and y is a constant under the condition that yC is sufficiently smaller than 1. R H-app was plotted against the concentration and R H was obtained from the extrapolated value at 0 mM protein concentration. In these analyses, DLS data giving a polydispersity index >0.2 were omitted. The z-average molecular sizes in terms of the R H-app in solution were determined using the Zetasizer Software (Version 6.20) (Malvern Instruments).
To estimate the molecular weight of the recombinant proteins, R H-app values of aprotinin (6.5 kDa), RNase A (13.7 kDa), carbonic anhydrase (29.0 kDa), ovalbumin (44.0 kDa) hemoglobin (64.5 kDa) and conalbumin (75.0 kDa) were measured, and a calibration curve for spherical proteins was made.
CD measurements
CD spectra of ZLh and LOVh in a PBS solution were measured in the far UV (180-300 nm) region at 5 C with a J820 spectropolarimeter (JASCO) equipped with an electric temperature-controlling system under flowing N 2 gas. The optical path length was 0.1 cm and the concentrations of the ZLh and LOVh solutions were set at 8.62 and 3.24 mM, respectively. For each measurement, a scan was repeated 20 times to average the data. This ensured a resolution of 1 nm. Spectra of the recombinant proteins were obtained by subtracting the spectra of the sample buffer solutions that were 1/400 and 1/200 PBS solutions for LOVh and ZLh, respectively. Before the measurement, the samples were left in the spectropolarimeter for >10 min in the dark to adapt the samples to the N 2 atmosphere in the sample chamber. The setting of the cuvette in the instrument and CD spectral measurements were carried out in darkness. The measuring light from a spectropolarimeter in the far UV region has little actinic effect on the UV-visible absorption spectra of ZLh and LOVh solutions. To obtain the CD spectra in the light-excited state, a scan was started immediately after the termination of BL illumination for 3 min during which the CD measuring light was shuttered. BL was supplied with a hand-made LED illuminator ( max at 467 nm) set beside the sample cuvette in the spectropolarimeter (150 mmol photons m À2 s À1 at the sample position). To reduce the effect of dark regeneration during the measurements, CD spectra were measured at 5 C to slow the dark regeneration of D450 from the photoproduct (half-lifetime was 94 min at 5 C), and the 20 scans were completed within 8.5 min. The secondary structure compositions of ZLh and LOVh were predicted based on the CD spectra from 190 to 240 nm using the On-Line Circular Dichroism Analysis Internet Site, DICHROWEB (http://dichroweb.cryst.bbk.ac.uk) (Whitmore and Wallace 2004) . Input and output units, and the wavelength step were y (mdeg) and 1.0 nm, respectively. The algorithm used was CDSSTR (Sreerama and Woody 2000) and the reference database was SP175 (Lees et al. 2006 ).
Safety light
Experimental manipulations during the preparation of recombinant proteins, EMSA, and DLS and spectroscopic measurements were performed under a dim yellow LED lamp ( max at 590 nm).
Supplementary data
Supplementary data are available at PCP online.
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